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SPIRE Academy
Geneva, Ohio USA

Mission:
SPIRE Academy, a world leader in personalized development 
for students, athletes and individuals, transformed passion 
into purpose while empowering peak performance in school, 
sport, work, and life.

Vision:
To be an international college preparatory community where 
students develop their unique potential through scholarship, 
performance, inclusion, resilience, and empathy to become 
inspired leaders and global citizens.

SCHOLARSHIP
PERFORMANCE
INCLUSION
RESILIENCE
EMPATHY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GTr9pT2Seg


SPIRE Academy Academics

FOUR PILLARS:
• Academics

• Personal Skills Development

• Career Exploration Opportunities

• Major Concentration 

PHIL DARRIN
Head of School

KATHERINE REEDY
Dean of Academics

TERRI LONG
Director of College and Career Exploration



Typical Day as a SPIRE Student

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlKBrJF3PxI


SPIRE Campus Life
SPIRE Village consists of 2,300 sq. ft. new homes built specifically for SPIRE Academy.    

Each of the six bedrooms accommodates two twin beds, a nightstand, wardrobe, two study tables with chairs and a shared six-drawer 

chest. The student lounge has a big screen TV, couch/chairs and a dining room table with chairs for house meetings. There are three 

student bathrooms a washer and dryer.. Picnic tables and some outdoor sports equipment are in between the houses. 

Houses have weekly resident meetings designed around personal growth topics and are jointly run by a student living in the house and 

the house parent. There are activities planned where all houses work together on internal and external community projects and some 

fun competitions between houses for prizes.

A house parent occupies a one-bedroom apartment in each building, complete with kitchen, 

dining/living area and full bath.



What does it look like to attend 
an International School?

SPIRE Academy 
Students represent 
many different 
countries and several 
USA States. The 
diversity within the 
academy allows the 
student athletes 
create an amazing 
community of peers 
from all different 
backgrounds and 
cultures.



SPIRE Performance
Speed, Power & Agility for Athletes

The SPIRE Performance team follows a training 

philosophy that provides exceptional coaching, 

reporting, testing and assessments to make sure that 

athletes are ready to perform at the next level. SPIRE 

Performance focuses on speed, strength and agility. The 

specialized programs are designed to enhance an 

athlete’s abilities and skills for their preferred sport. 

Every SPIRE athlete participates in Performance training 

sessions. These are led by our elite performance staff 

who each have multiple years of training experience.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siHNeyZXy7o


Sean Lane
Director and Head Coach of Men’s & Women’s Soccer
Our Soccer Academy is headed up by our English, Pro 
Licensed Coach, Sean Lane. Sean has played professionally 
in Europe, Australia, and New Zealand. Sean has also 
coached full-time in Australia and Asia. He is a 
forward-thinking, professional coach with a proven track 
record of developing young players and winning 
Championships in Australia and has plied his trade as a 
Head Coach in professional leagues in Asia for the last 3 
years. Sean has a strong background in building teams with 
a focus on the tactical and technical aspects of the game. 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrdIzxE0i5s




What’s Next


